
Dining and Bar 

Effortlessly manage table service and bars with 

comprehensive functionality that easily scales for 

any venue.  Elegant and substantive floor plans 

display essential operations information while 

providing a gateway to an intuitive POS experience. 

SoftTouch POS Element masterfully simplifies 

robust functionality for easy-to-use operation.  

Indispensable functions are strategically designed 

for optimal efficiency and standout features help 

power your eatery to unprecedented success.

Boosted by a private cloud infrastructure, SoftTouch 

offers POS services well beyond on-premises 

boundaries.  Discover how element can transform 

your establishment into an operational paradise.

With more than fifteen years of maturity, SoftTouch 

POS continues to push the envelope of innovation.  

Element is the latest achievement by SoftTouch, the 

standard-bearer of POS technology.

SmartHost table management solution is designed to 

eliminate labor.  There is no need for a “roaming host” as 

all data is automatically collected through normal 

workflow operation.  Moreover, our Predictive Seating 

technology provides accurate wait times that are 

intelligently based on historical and real-time statistics. 

SmartHost™ Advanced 

Table Management



Ÿ Unlimited menus and price schedules

Ÿ Automatic coursing with manual and

scheduled hold-and-fire

Ÿ Fully integrated with optional SoftTouch

SmartHost™ Table Management

Ÿ Reservations and call-ahead seating

Ÿ Optional BUS mode helps optimize

table management efficiency

Ÿ Tip pooling and tip dispersion

Ÿ Scan retail items into check

Ÿ Split/Combine checks with instant print

Ÿ Optional beverage order compulsion

Ÿ Split items between customers

Ÿ Flexible adjustments

Ÿ Seat assignment for order entry

Ÿ Left or right-handed screen orientation

Ÿ Barcode checkout for cashiers

Ÿ Floating customers

Ÿ Bar to table check transfers

Ÿ Auto gratuity and proprietary

convenience tipping

Ÿ Optional paging system integration

Ÿ INFORM™ advanced notification and

alert system

Ÿ SMS notifications for waiting guests

(requires add-on subscription)

Table Service Highlights

Ÿ Bar seat management

Ÿ Quick bar mode

Ÿ Liquor dispensing integration (Berg)

Ÿ Pole displays

Ÿ Rentals (pool tables, bumper cars, etc.)

Ÿ Quick bartender login or locked down

login

Ÿ Unlimited menus and price schedules

Ÿ Drink reorder by round

Ÿ Touchless SignOn™

Ÿ Blind drops

Ÿ Tip pooling and tip dispersion

Ÿ Tab preauthorization

Ÿ Tab retrieval from credit card

Ÿ Driver license swipe for age verification

Ÿ Offline credit card processing

Ÿ Nightclub ambient display

Bar and Club Highlights

Ÿ Time and attendance tracking with

overtime reporting

Ÿ House accounts, card account, gift cards

(multi-store)

Ÿ Credit card interface (Datacap, Vantiv &

Sterling Payment Technologies)

Ÿ Employee scheduling

Ÿ Revenue center reporting

Ÿ Optional food costing interface (Trac Rite)

Ÿ Optional accounting system interface and

payroll services (Aspect software)

Ÿ SQL database

Ÿ DVR camera interface (Talon)

Ÿ Stock inventory

Ÿ Auto Z close out and 24-hour operation

Ÿ Report data export

Ÿ Customer loyalty (multi-store)

Ÿ Remote station monitoring

Ÿ System redundancy and fault tolerance

Ÿ Customer facing solutions

Ÿ Integrated online ordering

SoftTouch POS & Payments  

866.497.4717 

www.softtouchpos.com

Other Highlights

Best in class restaurant POS.  EMV Certified.  PA-DSS Validated.
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